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MS Excel Recovery Professional is an easy-to-use utility that aims
to restore your damaged Microsoft Excel files. Its premium version

is a full-fledged data recovery tool that can handle all types of
corrupt MS Excel files. The program displays a standard interface
with an easy-to-use navigation panel. A drop-down list of different

recovery options is available, making it easy to switch among
different features. Both the "Recover all" and "Recover only"

options are available. Upon loading, the program takes a while to
examine the actual contents of a database. However, it does not
take a long time to complete the whole recovery. The program

outputs the total number of records, tables and formulas. The latter
can be added to later on, as can be the comments, or the formats of
spreadsheet cells. It is possible to add a timestamp to each output

file using the specified format. A thorough settings section is
available through the Options screen. The rest of the settings let
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you pick the recovery type on startup (quick, advanced, multi-file),
a "recovered items" directory, and more. MS Excel Recovery

Professional does not display error messages, so you do not have to
bother about any missing or damaged files when performing the

recovery job. The app does not hang, crash or display notification
messages either. The program performs without any hiccups
throughout our tests; the results it shows are good. MS Excel

Recovery Professional Description: MS Excel Recovery
Professional is an easy-to-use utility that aims to restore your
damaged Microsoft Excel files. Its premium version is a full-

fledged data recovery tool that can handle all types of corrupt MS
Excel files. The program displays a standard interface with an easy-

to-use navigation panel. A drop-down list of different recovery
options is available, making it easy to switch among different

features. Both the "Recover all" and "Recover only" options are
available. Upon loading, the program takes a while to examine the
actual contents of a database. However, it does not take a long time

to complete the whole recovery. The program outputs the total
number of records, tables and formulas. The latter can be added to

later on, as can be the comments, or the formats of spreadsheet
cells. It is possible to add a timestamp to each output file using the
specified format. A thorough settings section is available through

the Options screen. The rest of the settings let you pick the
recovery type on startup (quick, advanced

AccessFIX Data Recovery Crack+ Torrent (Activation Code) (Final 2022)

AccessFIX Data Recovery is a simple-to-use software utility that
attempts to repair broken databases supported by Microsoft Access.

It addresses users of any level of experience. After a brief
installation operation, users are welcomed by a standard interface

with a wizard-like layout. Loading items into the workspace can be
done by using either the file browser or "drag and drop" function.
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Working with multiple items at the same time is possible. The
program does not take a long time to finish a recovery job. The
results it reveals include the total records, tables and indexes. By

switching to advanced mode, you can view the contents of a
database file. A bunch of configuration settings are available

through the Options screen. Therefore, you can pick the recovery
type on startup (quick, advanced, multi-file), establish the default
output file suffix, enable automatic update checkups, as well as
specify the output naming method. Plus, you can clear database

permissions. AccessFIX Data Recovery runs on a low-to-moderate
quantity of CPU and system memory, has a good response time and
finishes a recovery job rapidly. We have not experienced any issues
throughout our testing; the app did not hang, crash or display error

notifications. To sum it up, AccessFIX Data Recovery delivers
quick results when it comes to retrieving data from corrupt
Microsoft Access databases. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
AccessFIX Data Recovery installs and runs on Windows

2000/XP/2003/Vista/7/8/10. File Size: 18.77 MB Supported Data
File Types: Microsoft Access 2000/2003/2007/2010/2013 File &
Disk Space: Minimum: 150 MB System Requirements: Windows

2000/XP/2003/Vista/7/8/10 File Name:
DownloadDataRecovery.exe Warning: Users run the risk of
downloading a program that will install a spyware on their

computer, this particular version is not known to be malicious.
Online Retailers License Online retailers can download AccessFIX

Data Recovery for free from the below link: View Unsupported
File Types If your database is not listed below, then you cannot

open or view the contents of the file with AccessFIX Data
Recovery: File Name: DownloadDataRecovery.exe Note:
AccessFIX Data Recovery will open and repair corrupted

Microsoft Access databases for 32-bit operating systems running on
77a5ca646e
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The easiest way to recover data from corrupted MS Access
databases! AccessFIX Data Recovery is a tool that enables you to
quickly recover your lost or corrupted MS Access databases. After
starting the software, you can pick the correct database file from
the file explorer. The software offers a wizard-like interface and
you can easily load the database. It allows you to get a quick
overview of the database contents, table structure, records or fields.
It allows you to examine tables in more detail and view the database
contents in a tree structure. You can see a list of available tables,
create new ones, delete old ones, change database properties or
perform other functions with the help of standard buttons and
dialog boxes. AccessFIX Data Recovery supports Microsoft Access
97, 2000, 2003, 2007 and 2010 databases. The software is equipped
with a set of powerful tools that allow you to recover data from
damaged databases. The utility uses two powerful algorithms for
data recovery: heuristic and direct mode. Data recovery in direct
mode is much quicker and you can save much of your time. If you
don't want to spend time searching for lost information, then a data
recovery in heuristic mode is what you need. If you only have a
small amount of data on the computer, but your database has a
large amount of documents, then you'll need to use this mode. To
start a data recovery, you can choose a data recovery type. The
program offers quick data recovery in the "Quick mode" (default),
where you can recover one file at a time or perform full file data
recovery in "Advanced mode". In the "Advanced mode" you can
view a list of possible solutions and perform a quick data recovery.
Furthermore, you can use the "Intelligent Mode" to retrieve data
from inaccessible or lost documents. A list of all documents is
shown in the "Tree View" and you can select the one you need and
load it into the program. To speed up the process of retrieving
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information from the database, the software saves a copy of the
original data during a data recovery. The "Save Mode" allows you
to save the data or load it to the computer where it can be used by
other programs. For your convenience, the program provides a
"Copy Mode" that allows you to copy the recovered data to the hard
drive. AccessFIX Data Recovery includes a number of useful tools
for database recovery. You can use the "Database Properties"
window to change the database name and properties. You can also
change the default database search path and select a default folder
for saving files.

What's New In?

Data recovery software that will help you recover broken databases,
including text, Access, FoxPro, Paradox, and Visual FoxPro
databases. Key Features: * Automatic data recovery from damaged
and inaccessible databases. * Data recovery from corrupted text,
Access, FoxPro, Paradox, and Visual FoxPro databases. *
Automatically repairs the damaged database. * Provides data
recovery for the following file types: Access, FoxPro, Paradox, and
Visual FoxPro. * Supports the following operating systems:
Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, and Windows 8. * The
application has been tested on computers running Windows 7, Vista
and XP. * Supports Unicode files. * Optionally displays your
results in English, German, French, Spanish and Italian. * When the
program detects a database is being opened, it checks if it is
broken. * Data Recovery supports all versions of Microsoft Access,
from Access 2000/2003 to Access 2013. * Advanced mode lets you
recover data from multiple files at a time. * The program creates
recovery files in the following formats: Access, Excel, CSV,
MHTML, HTML, and ASCII. * When you open an Access file, the
program saves the recover table in Excel format. * The program is
compatible with Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and
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Windows 8. * Easy-to-use interface. * Finds the exact position
where the database was damaged. * Recovers data from a damaged
database without causing serious corruption. * The application does
not take a long time to complete a recovery. * Compatibility with
all Microsoft Office formats. * Provides recovery from damaged
text, Excel, Access, FoxPro, Paradox, and Visual FoxPro databases.
* Allows the user to choose the recovery method on startup. * The
program keeps working as usual after a file recovery. * Optionally
clears the permissions on the recovered database and gets rid of the
backup icon. * The program displays recovery results in English,
German, French, Spanish and Italian. * The application has been
tested on computers running Windows 7, Vista and XP. * Supports
Unicode files. * In the Options dialog, you can set the default
output file suffix and the output naming method. * The program
can be configured to check for new updates automatically. * Clears
the backup icon from a recoverable database. * The program works
with all versions of Microsoft Access, from Access 2000/2003 to
Access 2013. * Advanced mode lets you recover data from
multiple files at a time. * Optionally, you can view the contents of a
database file. * The application has been tested on computers
running Windows 7, Vista and XP. * Available in English, German,
French, Spanish and Italian. * Supports Unicode files. * Data
Recovery is compatible with Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Windows 7 and Windows 8.
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System Requirements For AccessFIX Data Recovery:

Minimum Recommended: OS: Windows Vista or Windows 7
(64-bit) Processor: Dual Core Processor (2.8 GHz) or more
Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11-capable graphics card,
with 1GB of VRAM DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Disk: 10 GB free
space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0-capable sound card Input: A
keyboard and mouse Additional Notes: Users with a DirectX 9.0
compatible video card may experience reduced performance if
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